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f ensive and defensive also were f

TRIAL TUBE FREE TO MEN SEND COUPONBLE J ELMSACS VICTORS, H
! IN 10-ll- iG GAME

HBSISSU
MS' PILOT AG1

en have qualified In the annual club
championship golf tournament of the
Grays Harbor Country club. They
have been divided into four flights,
and when the first flight is decided
tomorrow, there will be fiv di-

visions in alL George Fowler's 75
was low score in the qualifying
rounds.

here today, giving Oakland the first
game of the series, 1" to 0. Mc-
Weeny walked thr"ee men in suc-
cession, and'failed to deliver a hit
in the second inning when the Seals
had the bases full. The Seals" defeat
advances Vernon to within one and
one-ha- lf games of tying the Seals
for first place.

Krausg, and McWeeny waged a
bitter pitchers' battle until the
ninth inning. McWeeny then passed
Lafayette and Cooper, advancing
Brubaker who was on second, to
third; Maderas was walked, forcing
Brubaker home. Score:

Oakland gan Francisco

1- - ij

lOOO
BHOAJ BHOABrown. 1. 3 O Kelly.l.... 4 0 2 0Bruber,3.. 3 0 2;Rhyne,s... 4 13 6

Wme.m.. 3 1 0 Walsh.r... 4 110Cather,2. . 4 2 2M'Weeny,p 3 0 0 0Lafay'te.l 3 9 OiR. Miller, 1 0 O 0Cooper, c, 3 3 O'Aznew.fi. .31 ft O
Maderas, s. 3 1 3i Ellison,!... 4 2 9 0
Read.c. . .. 4 8 OjO'Con'll.m. 3 0 3 0
Krause.p. 3 0 2;Kildufr,2.. 4 12 2

Totals.. 30 4 47 Totals'. .33 7 27 10
Batted for McWeeny in ninth.

Oakland 00000000 1 1
San Francisco 0 0 0 0 OH 0 0 0 0

Error, Rfayne. Runs responsible for.McWeeny. Struck out. by Krause 8,
by McWeeny 6. Base on balls, off Mc-
Weeny 5. Hit by pitched ball. Agrnew.
Stolen base, O'ConneLl. Double plays,
Rhyne to Ellison. Kilduff to Rhyne to
Ellison. Left on bases, Oakland 4, San
Francisco 8. Time of game, 2 hours 5
minutes. Umpires, Byron and Casey.

VERXOX ,TRIMS AXGELS, 2-- 1

May Ties Coast Record With To-

tal of 34 Vivtories. .
LOS ANGELES, Cal., Oct. 11- .-

Jakie May, Vernon pitcher, tied the
Pacific Coast league record for
games won in a season, according
to local baseball statisticians, when
he twirled a 2 to 1 victory over Los
Angeles today, bringing his total
to 34. All the, runs were made in
the ninth, when French hit a triple,
scoring Hannah and coming home
himself on Zeider's; bunt after ad-
vancing to third. In the last half
Deal hit the ball over the left field
fence for a home run, the sole Los
Angeles tally. Score

Vernon Los Angeles-

cXbld us the wanted this
Wf consider eurselrei mattrri of snap making.

V,'t have spent 69 years in It itudv . On of our
creation Pslroolire it the IckJidc toilet toap ol
the world.

Some years aro we started to attain the mm
supremacy in sharing cream. First, we uktd 1,000
men what they most desired. Then we worked It
months, making end testing 1 10 formulas, to meet ,

those desires better thai anyone else had done. . '
Thar 5 desires

Pilmotire Shaving Cream excels, we claim, la
these five major wayn

It multiplies itself ia lathef 250 timet.
It softens the beard la one minute.
It maintain its creamy lullnes for tea mbuui

on the face. )
It hat strong bubble to support the hair for

cutting. Weaker bubble! let the hairs fall dowm,

Itt palm and olive oil bleed letret the lace ta
eoit and smooth condition. '

Make your choke
We know we can't fool men on thavlng cream.

But we want your favor if we please you best.
In mutual faimeia, find that out. Cut out the
coupon now.(

A BHOA
0 Twomblr.r 4 2 2 0
0 Carroll.1. . 4 0 0' 1
0 McUabe.m 4 13 0
0 Deal.8. ... 4 3 2 3

2 Griggs.l... 4 0 7 5
0 Baldwin, c. 3 0 6 3
2 L'dimore.2 3 13 2
1 McAuley.s. 3 0 2 2
0 Hughes.p. 3 0 2 4

5 Totals.. .32 7 27 18

Drought to light.
As a result. Welch has shifted

Purcell, right tackle on the second
team, to left tackle on the firs
varsity. Wetzel, left varsity tackle,
was moved in a notch to left guard.
sending Frazer to right tackle on
the second team. Crow has
placed Burkes at center, and Cook,
a versatile halfback on the second
team, made an impressive showing
in Saturday's melee. Brown, sub
guard, is bidding strongly for the
left guard position. His line work
Saturday almost warrants a place
on the varsity.

Hickey is the best yard gainer,
while Johnny Zaepfel, last year's
star half, si beginning to round
into form for the first time this
season.

BUN. LIKES TEAM

GAME WITH MONTANA SHOWS
GOOD PLAYING.

Fred Abel, Who Made 40-Ya- rd

Hun for Touchdown, Is Heal
Discovery of Day.

UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON,
Seattle, Oct. 11. (Special.) Coach
Bagshaw is far from displeased
with the showing of his team
against Montana Saturday. Wash-
ington showed flashes of brilliant
football, but in spots was raw, due
to the greenness of the material,
Most of the team are sophomores,
their second intercollegiate game.

The find of the day was Fred
Abel, who ha been running Wallie
Dailey a close-rac- e for quarterback
Abel started at quarter and got
away for a run for a touch
down on a returned punt. Then
Dailey replaced him at barking sig-
nals. Baggy realized, that Abel's
speed and weight should be in the
backfield somewhere, . so sent him
in for Zeil at right half. Abel has
a shifty way of running and an
uncanny knack of keeping his feet
when tackled.

Bill Grim and Captain Robert In
gram, like twin Gibraltars at
tackles, were opening holes large
enough to drive a hose car through
and mussing Montana plays that
came their way.

The old football heads were a bit
doubtful whether Grimm, after his
long lay-of- f, could get back into
form. But barring possible injury
there is flo doubt now that he will
shine as in 1918 and 1919, when he
was a great star.

Bagshaw used about 20 players
in the Montana game and to this
possibly was due the fact that there
were so many fumbles. No sooner
would one set of backs begin work-
ing well with the line than he would
;,erk them out and send iti new ones.
His ends- and the rest of his line
were equally unstable.

Chalmers Walters, highly-toute- d

Everett center, started the game and
played good football for three quar
ters, until he was replaced by Hank
Haynes.

Baggy says the main trouble with
his squad was that they could not
get it through their heads to play
in a game as he had instructed them
to play in practice. They are work
ing hard now in preparation for the
game with the Idaho Vandals next
Saturday.

IOWA DEPARTS FOR YALE

Eleven Expects to Have All Reg-

ulars for Game Saturday.
IOWA CITY, la., Oct. 11. (By the

Associated Press.) "We hope te
have al lour regulars in the Yale
game Saturday and if we can throw
our full strength Into the contest
Iowa should play a good game," was
the only statement Coach Howard
H. Jones of the University of Iowa
would make this afternoon as the
western conference team left for
Chicago en route to New Haven.

His players will meet those of his
brother. Tad. in the Yale bowl
Saturday.

Steamer Madison's Bar Closed.
SEATTLE, Wash., Oct. "

Williams, bartender on the shipping
board steamer President Madison,
plying between Puget sound and the
orient, has packed his cocktail
glasses carefully, thrust his white
apron and jacket into a brown bag
and departed for Havana. "I got a
telegram from Mr. Lasker of the
shipping board," Williams explained.
"It said: 'Lock up the bar and get
off the ship."

Rumors of Dismissal" of

,
Manager Set at Rest.

CONTRACT FOR ONE YEAR

Colonels Huston and Rnppert e

assert Their Confidence in
Diminutive Yankee Boss.

BY MARSHALL HUNT.
(By Chicago Tribune Leased "Wire.
NEW YORK. Oct. 11. Miller

James Huggins will manage the
Yankees again next eeason.

This announcement was made here
today after Colonels T. L. Huston
and Jacob Ruppert, owners of the
New York American league club.
held a long conference with the lit-

tle leader who piloted the Yanks to
their second consecutive American
league pennant this season, only to
be humbled by the Giants in straight
games in the world series.

Rnmorg of Ousting Heard.
Immediately after the Yanks were

defeated in the recent post season
series, rumors were circulated to
the effect that Huggins would not
be Everyone well
known in baseball from Frank
Chase to the Yankees' bat boy was
selected as the "logical successor"
to Huggins. Ruppert and Huston,
however, said nothing, except that
they had not conferred with Hug-
gins in regard to signing again.

Their announcement today proves
they were satisfied with the manner
in which Huggins handled the Yan-
kees during the season just closed
and mean to repose their confidence
in him for another year, at least. It
i3 understod that Huggins has
signed a contract for on-l- one sea-
son. .

Health Xot Beat.
When the 1922 playing year

started Huggins was not in the best!
of health and he wa confronted
with the stupendous task of hand
ling the greatest group of prima
donnas ever assembled on one play
ing field. His task was made doub
ly difficult by the fact that his star
of stars. Babe Ruth, was under
suspension for barnstorming and
was eligible until the season was
about six weeks old; likewise Bob
Meusel, one of Ruth's partners in
crime. When this pair returned to
the lineup they were out of condi-
tion and several weeks elapsed be-

fore either was any help to the club.
Unquestionably Ruth drew sev-

eral short suspensions for miscon-
duct on the field. Despite this and
the failure of Mays, his pitching
ace, to round into form, the mite
manager pulled his club through to
another championship.

Hogrgins to Take Rest.
Since he assumed command of the

Yanks in 1918. eomine from the St.
Louis Cardinals, which 'club he had
managed for several years, the team
has finished fourth one, third twice
and first- twice.

Huggins will rest up at Atlantic
City for several days before under
going a minor operation. He then
will return to his home in Cincin-
nati, but plans to take a short ocean
trip before the next spring train
ing period opens.

WELCH OMITS' SCRIMMAGE

Pullman Has Tackling Practice
for Opening Game.

WASHINGTON STATE COLLEGE,
Pullman, Oct. 11. (Special.) Pre-
paratory to the opening game of
the season Cougar ' f beoTr fAS
the Cougar schedule Saturday ag-
ainst Gongaza at Spokane. Coach
Gus Welch has announced that this
week's programme will be free
from scrimmage. Instead, he is
having his charges return to funda-
mentals by sending them through
tackling practice, consisting mainly
in chasing down under punts.

Tackling was very weak in Satur-
day's game between the two varsity-teams-

Other weaknesses in of- -

PALM OLIVE
SHAVING CREAM

10 SHAVES FREE
Simply insert yoot rame sad addm snd mail la

THE PALMOLIVI COMPANY
Pept.TJ-J.1- , Milwaukee, U. S. A.

Ch'b'ne.m, 3 2
High.l.
Smith. 3. .
Eodie.r. . .
Hyatt. 1. .
Hannah, C
French. s. .
Keiderf2. .
May, p. . . .

Totals. .32 11 27
Vernon 00000000 2 2
Los Angeles ... 0 0 000 000 11

Errors, Carroll, Hughes. " Runs respon-
sible for. Hughes 2. May 1. Struck out
by Hughes 5, May 7. Bases on balls off
Hughes 3. Stolen bases. Twombly, Chad-bourn-

Home run, Deal. Three-bas- e hit,
French. Two-bas- e hit. Lindimore. Sac-
rifice, Zeider. Double plays. Baldwin to
Lindsmore ; French to Hyatt ; Hyatt to
French to Hyatt; Griggs to Baldwin to
Deal. Time, 1:40. Umpires, McGrew and
Reardon.

GRID ELEYEXS WILL. CRASH

Mount Angel Will Meet Oregon
freshmen Xext Saturday.

MOUNT ANGEL COLLEGE, St.
Benedict, Or.. Oct. 11. Special.)
Next Saturday the Mount Angel
college grid squad will meet the
Oregon freshmen at the local
grounds, t he game beginning
promptly at 2:30 o clock.

Coach Kasberger is none too
optimistic as to the outcome of the
game, as the team is very little bet-
ter than last gear's squad, which
suffered an overwhelming defeat at
the hands of the Oregon Frosh.
The team, however, is filled with
confidence as a result of its recent
victory over Highland Park of
Portland, where the collegians an-
nexed the game, the score being
44--

Vernon Shortstop Married.
LOS ANGELES. Cal., Oct. 11. kay

French, shortstop of the Vernon
ciub of the Pacific Coast Baseball
league, married Miss Marguerite Per-
kins of Los Angeles, here yesterday.

Baseball Summary.

How the Series Stand. I

At Portland 1 jrame. Sacrament 1 j

game; at San Francisco no game. Oak-- i
land 1 game; at Seattlfe no game. Salt
Yake 1 game; at Los Angeles 1 game, t

vernon i game.
Beaver Batting Averages.

Ab. H. Ave. Ab. H. Ave.
Hale. .. 513 183 356lLeverenz. 100 22 .220
High... 63S 1'Jfl .312iShanedl'g 23 5.217
Brazill. 438 138 .310Fuhrman 184 36 .115
Poole. . . 733 225 .3061 Walberg. 75 14 .16
Gressett 535 182 .302faton. . . 12120.166
Cox M! 164 .298IMitze 18 3.166
McCann 563 157 .278ICrumpIer 73 12 .364
Sargent 425 111 .261 iBiemfller 44 6 .134
King... 198 51 .2591 Yarriaon. 33 4.121
Suther'd 94 24 .255!Connolly 31 1.090
Wolfer. 611 155 .SSSlColeman 24 2.0S3
Midde'n 103 24 .222lSullivan. 17 1 .058

I Schwartz 2 0 .000

DEFEATS LINCOLN

Game Is Won in Last Few
Seconds of Play.

FINAL SCORE IS 14 TO 13

Doucbdown and Goal Kick Reg-

istered AVtth Only One Min-

ute and 4 5 Seconds to Go.

A touchdown and goal kick scored
with only 1 minute 45 seconds left
to go i nthe fourth quarter grave
James John a 14 to 13 victory over
Lincoln in the opening: game of the
Portland Public School league foot-
ball season, on Multnomah field yes-
terday afternoon.

With less than two minutes to so
and Lincoln ahead, 13 to 7, Robert-
son, the James John fullback, inter-
cepted a forward pass in the niid-fie- ld

and raced 47 yards for a touch-
down. Hag-e- drop-kicke- d the goal,
which gave James John the ball
game by one point.

The game wa sa sensational open-
er for the interscholastic football
season. Lincoln got the jump at the
start and before James John knew
it' was ahead, 1 3 to 0.

Lincoln Takes Lead.
With the first quarter half under

way, Lesley, Lincoln left half, shot
a beautiful pass to Right End Tem-pleto- n,

behind the James John goal
lin. Lasley heaved the oval about
22 years, Templeton gathered It m
with a mighty leap and for the
touchdown was made. Coe drop-kick-

goal.
Early in the second quarter Las-le- y

himself carried the ball over
after a series of line smashes. He
skirted right end for the final six-yn-

run and score. Coe missed his
attempt at goal.

James John began to buck up
after this second touchdown and to
realize what was happening. Hagen,
the James John quarter, carried the
ball time and again for big gains
tnrough the line. . He ran it seven
straight times for gains until it
rested on Lincoln's two-yar- d line.
Lincoln held twice. Then Stearns
meed around right end for touch-
down. Hagen kicked goal.

The third quarter was full of
thrills. Coe, Lincoln fullback, in-

tercepted a pass and ran 20 jards
before being tackled. Both teams
made several fumbles and the ball

Coe intercepted another
p&ss in the fourth quarter. Lincoln
got off to a good start several times
but lost the ball on fumblef or inter
cepted passes. It was
until the final few minutej when
Robertson enagged his pass and
scored.

Trick Flays Nomeroiu,
Numerous trick p4ays were intro

duced and most of them worked
James John appeared to have the
best of it in weight, but fighting
quality they were even. Several
thousand spectators saw the game.

jerrerson and Benson play on
Multnomah field this afternoon. The
giime will start at 3:30 o'clock yes
teiaays lineup:

Lincoln (IS). James John (14).
Flynn C Loot
Cochrane LEP Campbell
Hughes u T Smilhson
Allen It G Cochran
Kruse RU Stevens
Rosenberg RT Miller
Templeton RE E. Torey
cmies y Haven
Lasley L:H Stearns
Schmeer : RH Rakes
Coe F C.Robertson

Substitutions: James John. Ohm for
Campbell, Tormey for Ohm. Ohm for
Torniey, Smith for Miller, Johnson for
Rakes Lincoln, Marks for Schmeer.

Time of qarters, 12 minutes.
Olllciais: Keferee. Ted Faulk: um

pire, Irvins; head linesman. Bill Smythe.

FRANK WORKS MEN HARD

Pacific Eleven Preparing for
Clash With Aggies.

PACIFIC UNIVERSITY", Forest
Grove, Or., Oct. 11. Special.)
Coach Frank put his men through
two hours of the hardest scrimmage
of the year this afternoon, in prepa-
ration for the game Saturday with
the Oregon Aggies. The scrimmage
was so intense that two or the sec
ond string were compelled to leave
he field from injuries. The scrim

mage consisted oi Dotn aetensive
and offensive. Coach Frank is
aware on the advantage that the
Aggies have in weight but will try
to lower the handicap with speed
and open plays.

The Badgers will be all primed
for the hardest fight of the year.
This will be the first time Pacific
has met the Aggies in several
years.

B'NAI BRIIH GET GRCMAN

Referee Takes Job of Instructing
Club Members in Boxing.

Ralph Gruman, former lightweight
boxer, who has been refereelnjr
rights for the Portland boxing com-
mission in the last year, is to in-

struct in boxing at the B'nat B'rith
club. Gruman began this- - week and
has a turnout of about 15 embryo
mittmen.

The B'nai B'rith club made an
excellent showing in the amateur
field last season, especially in the
city championships in which it
took several titles. Gruman will
have most of the old team and some
new prospects.

Albany High to Open Season.
ALBANY, Or., Oct. 11. (Special.)
Albany high football season of-

ficially will open next Saturday aft-
ernoon when the local eleven will
meet Brownsville high school. A
game was scheduled with Scio for
last Friday, but was called off when
it was learned that Scio had only
eight eligible players. The sched-
ule for the Albany team is now com-
plete and includes the . following
games: October 21. Salem at Sa-
lem; October 28, Medford at Al-

bany; November 4, Cottage Grove
at Cottage Grove: November 11,
Oreegon City at Albany; November
18, Eugene at Eugene; November
25, The Dalles at The Dalles, and
November 30. Corvaliis at Albany.

College Grid Stars at Aberdeen.
ABERDEEN, Wash, Oct. 11.

(Special.) Twenty-tw- o men, includ-
ing some former college gridiron
stars, have signed for the new Smoke
Sh,op football team which is being
organized here. Among the former
college stars are Walter "Fat" Her-rei- d;

former Washington State col-
lege tackle, and Bill Hyndman, for-
mer University of Washington star.
High school rs from all parts
of the county have joined the eleven.

Golfers Qualify for Tournament.
ABERDEEN. Wash.. Oct. 11.

(Special.) Thirty-si- x men and wom

"Shufflin" Phil Arrested.
BIRMINGHAM. Ala.. Oct. 11.

"Shufflin' Phil" Douglas, erstwhile
star pitcher for the New York Na-

tionals, who was banished recently
from organiied baseball by Com-
missioner La nil is, was in jail today
in charges of disorderly conduct
preferred by hla wife, who called
oificers to their home and declared
Douglas had beaten her.

CLUB ELEVEN IN DISCORD

CHANCES AGAINST OREGON

SAID TO BE SMALL.

Wrangling and Desire of Mem-

bers of Squad to B Bos9 De-

clared Disastrous to Success.

Ted Faulk, football coach at the
Multnomah club, is emitting loud
cries. His winged M cohorts turned
out about 25 strong Monday night
and went through their paces like
dummies. That i according to
Faulk. Too much talking and argu-
ing is not helping the club team
any. Multnomah's only chance
against Oregon at Eugene Saturday
Is teamwork and the squad seems
decidedly lacking in that particu-
lar.

In Saturday's game against As-

toria, Faulk came within an ace of
sending half the eleven to the
showers for wrangling during the
game.

Everyone wanted to 'run the
team. There is no captain of the
team and Faulk placed control of
the squad in the quarterback.
Everyone Immediately wanted to
plav quarterback.

Faulk was thoroughly disgusted
with Monday's practice and made
some radical changes In the lineup.
Moose Johnson, the big tackle, was
carried off the field with hi
shoulder' thrown out of place. The
one redeeming feature of the turn
out was the playing of Baker, an
ex-S- t. Louis university star. Faulk
shoved Baker In at fullback against
Mike Moran and his game was
revelation. Baker will get a chance
to show his metal under fire
against Oregon Saturday.

There are rumors that Bill Steers
will not be among the clubmen to
make the trip to Eugene. Accord
ing to the aope Bill will be un-
able to go for business reasons.
Whfther Bill goes or not. there
will be six or seven other ex
Oregon men playing against the
varsity. Among them will be Ever
eft Brandenberg. Bill Rinehart,
Francis .lacobberger. Vincent J icob.
berger. Brick Leslie and Gl bert

in ins he
PROTEST OF IDAHO VICTORY

NOW IP TO CONFERENCE.

Coach Borleske Declares Moscow

Will Be in Difficult Light t"n--

less Game Is Forfeited.

WHITMAN COLLEGE. Walla
Walla. Wash.. Oct. 11. (Special.)
"It rests with the University of
Idaho faculty and the northwest
conference," said Coach Borleske of
Whitman today, speaking of bis pro-
test of the Whitman-Idah- o game
last Saturday. Idaho won 3 to 0, by
a drop kick by Bob Fitzke.

star, who played under
protest and since has been declared
ineligible to compete in the Pacific
coaet conference.

"Whitman's faculty representative
in the northwest conference. Pro-
fessor Davis, wired a formal pro-
test before the game Saturday, when
it became apparent that Coach Mat-
thews would insist on using his in-

eligible player," said Borleske. "Now
we shall take no further action. It's
up to Idaho to forfeit the game or
be placed in a difficult position in
the conference."

This week Coach Borleske Is
ArWWnr hia team In onen field
tackling and trying to develop a
better oeiense against rorwara
passes. Every attempted Whitman
pass last Saturday against Idaho
either was blocked or Intercepted.
The 11 men who started played
through the game and none re
ceived even minor Injuries.

Whitman's next game is at Pen-
dleton against the University of Or-
egon, October 20. It will be the
first intercollegiate football game
In the Round-u- p city. Already In-

dications point to a large attend
ance, with many Walla Walla fans
going on two special trains char-
tered for the occasion.

LANDIS TRIES TO EXPLAIN

Reason Is Given for Ball Players
Traveling on Foreign Ships.
WASHINGTON. D. C, Oct. 11. If

r.ybody in baseball had had "the
foresight to have known that the
world's series would be over In five
games, the American leseue base

each

VaVpar
.

THEXfEWSTYZEIZT

Arrow
Collars
Clue tr,Peabody

CARABANA
The best Cigar you have

smoked in four years.

Lefty Schwartz Gets Tryout
- With Beavers.

BUSHER HAS REAL STUFF

Only Fault Is Wildness, but
Crumpler Is Just as Bad and

Is Charged With Defeat.

' Pacific Coast League Standings,
W. L. Pct.t . W. L. Pot

B. Fran. 113 71 .034 Seattle. .. 8tt H3 ,4o0
Vernon. 73 .Gf Oakland 87 108 .447
Lob An.. 108 87 .5541 Portland . 82 11.: .42:2
6'ltL.ake S3 10 .478Sacr'm'to. 76 119 .31)0

Yesterday' Results.
,j At Portland 3. Sacramento 5.

At San Francisco 0, Oakland L.
; At Seattle 0, Salt Lake 3.

I BY Li. H. GREGORY.
Lefty Swartz should give his

Fouth wing1 a course in getting 'em
over. Coast leaguers don't reach for
bad balls as they do in the bushes.
Yet despite eight bases on balls and
another batter he hit, this young
busher showed o much stuff on the
bill for Portland in his tryout game
yesterday that through seven
innings the Sacs punched out just
two hits off him, one of them a
scratch, and were held scoreless.

But in the end wildness was his
undoing. A combination of two
walks in the eighth, fcsCann's two-bas- e

wild heave with two out and
two more hits gave Sacramento
three runs when not one should
have been tallied. The final score
was Sacramento 5, Portland 3 in ten
innings.
2mIAi,boh

Crumpler Just as Wild,
Swartz, yanked for a pinch hitter

In the ninth, got by without being
charged with the defeat because the
Beavers lit on Fittery immediately
thereafter and tied it up. Crumpler
pitched in the tenth and he was just
as wild as Swartz and more hittable.
Two walks, a double by Sh,eehan and
another wild peg gave the Sacs two
runs and the ball game and Crump-
ler is charged with the loss.

Swartz kept walking batters but
as fast as he walked them, they
went out trying to steal. He showed
real heart in the first inning, how-
ever, when the first two batters got
on, Kopp with a hit and McNeely
when Swartz pasted him in the ribs,
yet nobody scored. Swartz whiffed
Mollwitz in the pinch, McNeely
popped to left and McCann disposed
of Sheehan.

The day was bo dark that the
umpires had to use flash lights to
see the bases, so the pitchers had all
the advantage. In New York they'd
have called it before it started. With
Fittery bowling for the Sacs and in
great form, the first scores of the
ball game were made in the eighth

McCann Throws Wild.
"With one down, Swartz walked

Fittery and Kopp. McNeely ad-
vanced them on his infield out. Then
Mollwitz rolled a ground ball that
McCann should have had in his
pocket for the third down, but he
threw over Poole's head instead and
both runners tallied. Successive hits
by Murphy and Sheehan scored Moll
witz.

With three runs against them the
Beavers came up in the ninth and
tied it. Wolfer walked. McCann
bounced an easy one at Sheehan
Not to be outdone in courtesy thisyoung man threw so wild to first
that the pellet bounced off McCann's
chest into right field, Mac going to
second and Wolfer scoring. Poole
beat out an infield hit and Sammy
Hale scored McCann with a drive to
right. Poole registered the tying
run on High's long fly to center.

In the tenth Crumpler's wildness
ruined the Portland chances. With
one out he walked Mollwitz and
Murphy. Sheehan drove a double
to the fence that sored Mollwitz, and
Murphy tallied also on a terrible
relay to the plate. In their half the
Beavers couldn't even reach first.
Score:

Sacramento PortlandBHOA) BHOAKopp.l 4 2 4 OiWolfer.m.. 3 12 0
MvSh ley.m 4 o 4 OiMcCann.s.. 4 13 1
Mollwitz. 1. 3 0 13 OjPooie.l .... 4 1 11 0
Murphy.r. 4 X 0 Hale. 3 4
Sheehan. s. 5 2 1 3IHigh.r 3
McGign12 5jSh'ndling,e 4
langfr.3.. lConnoIIy,2.. 4

Stanage.c. lPaton.l 4
Fittery.p.. 3lSchwartz,p 2

Sargent. . 1
k'rumpler.p 0
jBrazillt.... 1

' Totals. .31 5 30 lif Totals. ..34 5 30 13
Patted for Schwartz In ninth,t Batted for Crumpler in tenth.

Sacramento- ......0 00000030 2 5
Hirs 1 00001020 1 5

Portland 000000003 0 3
Hits 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 3
Innings pitched, by Schwartz 9. Los-

ing pitcher. Crumpler. Errors, Sheehan.McOaffigan, McCann 2, Shanedling. Kunsresponsible for. Fittery 2. Crumpler 1
Struck out. by Fittery 1, Schwartz 2.
Bases on balls. Fittery 1, Schwartz 8,
Crumpler 2. Hit by pitched ball, McNee ley, Schwartz. "Wild rtch. Fittery.
Stolen bases, Kopp 3. McNeelv, Shaned-
ling. Hale. Two-bas- e hits. High, Shee-na-

Double play, Shanedling to Poole
Time of game. 1:40. Umpires, Carrolland Stepp.

BEES SHUT OUT SEATTLE

Score 3 to 0; Suds Unable to
Solve Thurston's Pitching.

SEATTLE, Wash., Oct. 11. Paul
Strand drove in a. run for Salt Lake
in the first inning today, and that
would have been sufficient, for Se-
attle was unable to make anything
off Thurston's pitching. The score
was 3 to 0. Dailey, who pitched in
the ninth, allowed one of the Beesruns. The score:

Salt Lake SeattleBHOA!
Vltt.S 4 0 4'iane,m 4 0 10Kearns.s.. 3 3 S:Visterzil.3. 3 115Wiihott.r.. 3 1 3 OlHood.l 4 0 2 0
Strand.m.. 4 1 4 0 Eidred.r. ..4010Siglln.2... 4 2 3 2;Orr.B 4 114Schick. 1... S 0 2 OtStumpCl.. 3 0 15 2Riley.l..,. 4 1 11 0iCrane,2. . .. 4 2 3 3
.Tonkins.c. 3 2 1 OiTobin.c 3 0 3 0Thuruton.p 4 0 0 lGardner.p. 2 2 0 0IS. Adams. 0 0 0 0

JDailey.p 0 0 0 0Schorr,!.., 10 0 0iBarney.f. .10 0 0

Totals. 32 9 27 10i Totals.. 33 27 14
Ran for Gardner in 8th.

IBatted for Tobin in flrh.
tBatted for Dailey in 0th.

Salt Lake 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 3
Hits 2 1 0 0 0 1 2 1

Seattle 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 00Hits 1 0 00 0 1 1 1 2 6
iErrors, Kearns 2. Innings pitched

Gardner 8. Stolen bases, Stumpf. Riley
Three-bas- e hit. Sighn. Twa-bas- e hit's
"Wistersll, Jenkins. Bases on balis.Gardner 1, Thurston 2. Struck out.Gardner 5, Double plays, Kearns to Sig-li-

Wistersll to Stumpf. Runs responsi-
ble for, Gardner 2, Dailey 1. Charge de-
feat to Gardner. Time, 1:35. Umpires,
Finney and Eason.

OAKS BLAXK SEALS, 1 TO 0

McWeeny's Wildness Forces in
Kan in Xinth Inning.

SAX FRANCISCO, Oct. 11. With
two men out and the bases full in
the ninth inning, McWeeny. San
Francisco pitcher, walked Maderas

Men

beaten, died suddenly here lasi
r xht. mt-- ii It l'nmrov was one of
two athl-'ie- a who wr vnted lr
memberships In the !n Ktnrls.'
Olympic club.

The nreamlan publishes
rally all of the want ad printed In
thr other three pnrtisnd paper. In
arid:tlnn to thousands of luslv
advertisement not printed In any
nl'r I'.nl fwpr

o
A one -- car auto

show at the
W. R. DE LAY
Motor Co., Inc.

on Sunday

J 3 mcrccUyS

neatly combed effect. Stain-
less, greaseleM not a liquid,
leaves the hair soft and flossy.

It's the neat, dean, sani-
tary way to keep the hair
well groomed the final
touch to correct dress that
you will want to try.

Women, loo, will find
Stacomb of freat assistance.

loMer wfakh

Mskri ' fttif

ball players, soon to leave on a barn-
storming trip to the orient, could
have engaged passage on an Ameri-
can ship. Judge K. M. Landia. com-
missioner of baseball, advised the
national merchant marina commis-
sion today.

The commissioner' telegram was
In reply to a protest by the marine
organization against the use of for-
eign ships by the tourists who. the
association said, would travel as
"representatives of the United States
in athletics."

Judge Landls explained that the
forthcoming trip was arranged
"months ago" and condltlona at thai
time necessitated such a schedule,
but the association. In a further tel-
egram tonight, insisted that the
commissioner should urge the play
ers to return under an American
flag, even though they must travel
on the outward Journey on a for
eign-owne- d ship.

Coach Abwnt 3 Games I,ot.
ABERDEEN, Wash.. Oct. 11.

(Special.) Lacking the services of
George Nye on the coaching line
the Urand Theater bowling team
lost three straight gamea lust night
to the Electric Shop five, ltemmel-meye- r

of the theater men bowled
high single game with 19 and

of the same team had high
total w ith 61.

Midge Craven Dead.
DETROIT. Mich.. Oct. II. Oarnett

W. (Midge) Craven, once m memner
of the Brooklyn National league
baseball club, la dead here from
pneumonia.

Circuit Races Fortnonrd.
LEXINGTON. Oct. 11. Grand cir-

cuit races scheduled here for today
were postponed on account of rain.

Noted Swimmer Dies Suddenly.
SAN FRANCISCO. Ct. 11 Wal-

ter Pomeroy, noted !n Francisco
swimmer, whose record for smlm-riln- e

the rjMn Gi ha nvr ben

WHEN A FELLER NEEDS A FRIEND.
'

i u y -

j

Hair Stays Down
Neatly Stylishly with Stacomb

Apply Stacomb and comb
your hair in any way you like
it. As you comb it in the
morning, so it stays all day,

Stacomb, after a Shampoo,
restores the natural oSs. Then
comb your hair as easily and
as neatly as before.

The scalp absorbs the oils.
Stacomb shows only in a

Send for traen O ; describes

For sale by all
druggist and barber De-el-.

aupply dealers.

fctacosas T

Sitf CmtJ
Ttvntnn nsnntTonnis.

-- .K)l2. tjw ftiaBforal itrsss
Lrf Aat'les, t atlf.


